Magnify your curiosity through a Foldscope!

Foldscope - Deluxe Individual Kit

Explore the microcosmos

The Deluxe Individual Kit (DIK) by Foldscope Instruments, Inc. is designed to allow any curious explorer to perform microscopy experiments anywhere at any time. This kit includes one Foldscope (140x, 2 μm resolution microscope) in a portable and sturdy metal case including a plethora of tools for collecting samples, processing samples, preparing slides and directly collecting data on any cellphone - all possible while working in field settings!

If buying more than 10 Deluxe Individual Kits, attractive discounts available.

Get in touch now for pricing & information
orders@gubbilabs.in
https://gubbilabs.in/shop

Nalanda University

ADMISSIONS 2019-20

Located in Rajgir near the site of its ancient predecessor, Nalanda University is an avant-garde International University supported by 17 partner countries of East Asia Summit. It is designated by the Government of India as an ‘Institution of National Importance’ under the Ministry of External Affairs

Masters’ Programs
M.Sc./M.A.
* School of Ecology and Environment Studies
* School of Historical Studies
* School of Buddhist Studies, Philosophy, and Comparative Religions

Asia Focused Courses
Historic Interdisciplinary Experiential Learning Interactive Pedagogy
Students from 20 Countries
Distinguished Indian/International Faculty
Scholarships and Awards
Residential Bucolic - Rajgir Setting Cafeteria Model

For application form/announcements visit the university website/contact us at
www.nalandauniv.edu.in admissions@nalandauniv.edu.in +91-7250891319

AN International University Under Ministry of External Affairs Govt. of India

Applications Open

Online Entrance Exam for Indian Students: 28 May 2019